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That the Chicago A Northwstrn
Railroad oompany will be constructing

Una Into Oregon within the next li
months la the opinion of a railroad
man who U la a position to know.
Thar la no other possible reason for
the aetloa of the stockholders at the
annual meeting just held. In voting an
Increase of llOO.OOO.UOO In the capital
stock.

All other extensions now planned by
the company weuld not oost to exceed
lle.ooo.ooo. This sum would be a bag-
atelle In comparison to the resouroes of
the company. Its annual earnings are
so large that after charging off I per
oent dividend on the preferred and 7

oent on the common stock last yearrr f 1,000,000 surplus left to put Into
new construction and betterments. Jha.
the race of these conditions Its stock-
holders have just voted a new stock lia-
bility of money enough to build, If
needed, S.000 miles of railroad at 110.-00- 0

per mil, and have enough money
left to equip the Una In railroad cir-
cles It 1 conceded that the Northwest-
ern will shortly announce construction
of Us main line from Lander; Wyom-Sa- g.

through Boise and central Oregon
to Portland. Many believe It will also
seek an ocean outlet at Coos Bay.

The Northwestern was the pioneer
granger line . of the middle west, the
first railroad In Chicago. Its prosper-
ity has bean steady, and this year had
its directors so ohoaen. It could have
Rid 10 per cant dividends on Its

stock and 1Q per cent on the
common. But Marvin Hughltt foresees
the time. It Is said, whoa any east .and
west Una from Chicago to the Rocky
mountain, moat no longer depend upor
a community Interest with Harrlman or
Hill. To be certain of a fair degree
of prosperity H must have a Pacific
coast outlet, for here will. In the en-
suing 10 years originate the raat hulk

WILL RAISE MONEY FOR

GIRL'S ORPHtilABE

Young Men of Cathedral Parish
Form Organization for Pur-

pose of Gathering Funds.

For the purpose of raising funds for
the new girls' orphanage on the bank
of the Willamette river opposite Os-
wego, the young men of the Catholic
cathedral parish formed an organisa-
tion Sunday. Plana have been made
for raising tt 0,000 for the orphanage.

Officers of the organisation are: A.
Aye, president; John Daly, secretary,
and Bert Jones, treasurer , The execu-
tive committee consists of James P.
Cooke, J. J. Dunning. John Malley. Will
Sheehy, Dr. PetxeU Jehn Shane. W.
Coman. E. Decry and Frank Dooley.

The young men expect to cloee their
work about December 1, and will com-
bine their efforts with those of the

women of the parish, who will
Eoung basaar during the latter part of

for the purpose.
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La rsrande, Or.. Oct. tt. The Union.
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of the new business that Is to create
revenues for western railroads. The
Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul has al-

ready announced Its determination to
come to the Columbia river basin and
Pugat Bound, and although It is al-
ready constructing, itwiu probably aot
be completed to Vactflc tidewater until
after the Northwestern has reached the
coast, as the latter Is a long way
farther treat on Its construction work.
The aggreaelve aotton of the Milwau-
kee la believed to have sparred the
Northwestern to Immediate financing of
Its Pacific coast extension.

The average freight haul of the
Northwestern was Its miles In Its?. 1ft
miles in lift, 161 miles la lilt, grad-
ually decreasing with the building of
branch lines Into Iowa, Minnesota and
Nebraska. The Vanderbllt-Northwest-erir-Unlo- rl

Pacific community of Inter-
est resulted In giving it a tea gar haul,
and Tor a time halted Its
westward at Lander, Wyoming: Now.
it Is believed, the Northweetern will
throw traffic combination to the wind
and puah through to the ooast. securing
thereby complete freedom from the
Harrlman lines, and tapping Oregon
timber to supply lumber to the vast
treeless territory traversed by the
Northweetern system between the
Rockies and Chicago.

Other new construction work pro-
jected by the Northwestern Includes
lit miles In Wisconsin, St miles In
South Dakota, besldea 176 rrtttes by pro-
prietary companies In the same state,
and in addition completion of the 147
miles now under way In Wyoming. Last
summer the engineers
reached the furtherest westers point
thus far touched In their reconnolsance
toward the coast. They crossed the
Snake river into eastern Oregon, and
for a few weeks prospected west from
Nysea.

county court has awarded the contrast
for the construction of a new bridge
over the Orand Ronde river, near the
Palmer Lumber company of Nebraska,
the contract price being $2,890. The
bridge is to be of steal of 100-fo- ot

span. There will also be a railroad
bridge over the river at this point.

PALMER COMPANY TO
BUILD TIMBER

(Sseelsl Dispatch te The Journal.)
Elgin, Or., Oct tt. Preparations are

now being made to commence work on
a branch Una of railroad connecting the
timber lands on the Looking Glass,
belonging to the George Palmar com-
pany, with the main track of the O.
R. A N.. thus giving the company an
easier wax of getting lumber to the
railroad. The track wUl be constructed
by the Palmer people and will be about
two miles la length.

NEW CARLTON SCHOOL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

(Speelal Dispatch t The Joarnal
Carlton, Or.. Oat. tt. The Carlton

pffbllo school building which waa nearly
finished waa found burning this morn-
ing about I o'clock aad burned down
without anything taken out except one
carpenter's set of tools. The fir
started Inside and It Is not known how.

To Heat
Cold Rooms

Quickly m

A y VV cold room. Abnormal weather k
V aW conditions, Inadequate stove or

I feraece heat often result In sosje particular
jdjefT U part ef the house bsmg coil dad cheerless. Yeam can make howe warm and cheerful with the m

PERFECTION
f 00 Heater 1

(Equipped wmi Smokeless Device)
Carry rt aboat trots roost to room. Tara wick high or tow-th-ere1 no
danger. Smokelea device prevents smoke sad saaeU. Easy to operate
as a lamp. All pert easily cleaned. Br see oil fount boautrrstry ess--
bossed. Holds a quarts of oil and sums e hours. Gives Intense -
heat. Twonnahos sjwdtel and japaa Handsome, useful, reliable. M

M Every heater warranted. II sot at your dealer's writs willW nearest ateocy fer descriptive, circular. sM

Rd&b Lamp 2S"3
bright, eaaeay llgwl at lows coat Mas of brass 4jTaBBBBBBaf

throw (heat sad alahel aisles. Suitable for ssy room ySsassaB.
whether library. bodrooap. Safe faa satisfactory. Every lasts wsrrssteo, Write e.TTaearaet ageacy Jf aet at year aealer'a. .ajagaw
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ROOT TO ADDRESS

NEXT CONGRESS

Secretary to Tell of South Amer-loa- n

Trip at Transmissis-sipp- i
Meet.

HARRIMAN AND HILL
TO DELIVER 8PEECHES

Lost List of Orators for Next
Month's Gathering. Including W. J.
Bryan Many Governors of States
to Participate.

(Joans! Special Service.)
Kansas City, Oct 21. The meeting of

the Transmlsslsslppl Commercial con-
gress, which will hold Its seventeenth
annual session In Kansas City's great
Convention hall for the four days be-
ginning November to. will be the moat
notable and Important gathering of
business men In the United States this
year. David R. Franols
of St Louis, president of the congress,
wired Colonel Fred W. Fleming, chair-
man of the executive committee, yes-
terday of the unqualified acceptance of
Secretary of Bute Elthu Root of the
invitation that had been extended to
him to deliver an address before the
congress. Secretary Root has desig-
nated the subject of his address as
"The Possibilities of Establishing Di-
rect Trad Relatione Between the. Mis-
sissippi Valley States and South and
Central American Countries."

The list of speakers who wlU deliver
formal addresses before the Commer-
cial congress includes a number of men
of national prominence aa follows:

Elthu Root, secretary of stats; James
J. Hill, St Paul, Minnesota; E. H. Har-
rlman. New Tork City; N. C. Blanchard.
governor of Louisiana; Oeorge C. Par-
dee, governor of California; Wtlltam J.
Bryan, Lincoln. Nebraska; Joseph E.
Ranadell. president National River and
Harbor association; H. D. Loveland.
president PaclAc Coast Jobbers' associa-
tion. Ban Francisco; John O. Carlisle,
New Tork City.

In addition acceptances have been re-

ceived from it United States senators
and 11 representatives In congress to
invitations extended by the executive
committee Inviting them to attend this
year's session and partlolpats in lte de-

liberations.
United States Senator William J.

Stone and William Warner of Missouri
will deliver addresses of welcome, as
will also Qoverner Joseph W. Folk of
Missouri and Governor Edward W.
Hoch of Kansas.

INDICTMENTS FILED WITH

ALBANY COURT

Elmer Wagstaff on Trial for Al-

leged Attempt to Poison
Hie Wife.

I . tSsaeial Maseteh to Tba Journal.)
Albany, Or., Oct. tt. Circuit court

department No. 1 convened In session
In Albany yesterday morning, with Hon.
Oeorge H. Burnett presiding. True In-

formations were filed against the Cur
tis family of Hslsey for aasault with
intent to kill on Chaunoey Williams;
Charles Kroahel of this city will have
to answer for the selling of liquor to
J. C Hunkers and Johnson Lee In vio-
lation of the local option liquor law,
and Rdward Perdue of H1U City for
stealing cattle.

In the matter of the state of Oregon
versus Elmer B. Wagstaff, for A-
ttempting to kill another person by'
means of poisoning, the same not con
stituting an assault, and who was In-
dicted at the last term of court, a Jury
la being obtained and the came coming
on for trial. This will be hotly con-
tested, and no doubt prove to be on
of the most Interesting of the docket
His wife is the accusing witness, and
swears that her husband, the defend-
ant, attempted to kill her by means
of poisoning, using rough on rata,
Wagstaff has always held a good rep-
utation, being one of the most respected
cltlsens, .and the aecu eat Ion lodged
against him was received with nothing
loss than surprise by the public. At tbe
time of his arrest the defendant was
In Solo attending a joint lodge session
Of on of the loading orders of this
city, where he had gone with a team to
exemplify, the work. The Interest Is
Intense, as the defendant alleges that
the oharge Is a conspiracy and perse
cution worked up by the plaintiff

latgalnat him with the object of ruln- -

"Jbg his character and ridding hersslf of
The state te represented by John

H. MoNary of Salem, prosecuting at-
torney, and his deputy. Gale 8. HU1 of
Albany. Percy R. Kelly. L. M. Curl
and J. J. Whitney of Albany represent
the defense.

WORK IS RUSHED ON

NEW MACHINE SHOPS

IA portal Dispatch to The Journal.)
La Grande. Or.. Oct. 2t. Work on

the new big machine shop being "con-
structed at this place by the O R
N. Is being rushed with all possible
speed. The working force has been
Increased to nearly 100 men. The con-
crete foundation for the machine shops
is done and tbe piers for the main
building, 10x100 feet, will be finished
this week.

Altogether there will be 11 big
In the mill yards. Including the

double-ban- d sawmill, shops, dryhous.
planing mill, box factory, sash and door
factory, etc In getting this big enter- -

under way the wxpendltures will
s approximately S20J.OO0.

ARRESTED FOR RUIN
OF DOUBLE EAGLES

(Special Dtspatek te Tba Joarnal.)
Pendleton, Or., Oot tt. John Wle-der- t,

a former resident of this county
and later poundmaster at Walla Walla,
Is under arrest at Everett, Washington,
charged with assisting In ths mutilat-
ing and defacing of ttO gold pieces.

Wledert at one time owned several
Hundred acree of land In the Vanscyrlo
country, near here, and he Is estimated
to be worth nearly tlOO.000.

9. Ckaplia
nienateh to !fSoortal Tbe Joarasl.)

Otympls, Wash.. Oct Jt. J. R. Chap-
lin died at hi horn In this city last
venlng of enlargement of the liver and

spleen. Deceased waa at one time a
prominent minister of the Congrega-
tional faith and one of the promoter
of the People' university of this city.
He leaves a widow and four children.

Cure Constipation
Without Drugs

IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR
OWN HOME.

FtasTal BOWOaV sVeTXjtyST.

ravor. t. at. state xjst.
Inventor of the
Hob Cure.

Without the use of pills, purcatlves
or drugs of any kind. I can and do cure,
the worst oases of chronic constipation

cur them to stay cured, and restore
the patient to a state of health andhappiness such as they bad never
known before. I can oure constipation,
no mattar liow had- It Is. I can show
you how to cure yourself right In your
own home without the uss of drugs.
Constipation is cured for alt time when'
oured my way. Fill out free coupon
aad mall today.

a

FREE COUPON
Fill in your nams and addreaa on

dotted lines oelow and mall to Prof.
T. H. Mldglsy, 668 Mldgley Block.
Kalamasoo, Mich., and by return
mall ho. will tell you free how to
cure constipation without medicine.

TJSE---Sgl- M-
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"The Pity of If

When I see women wasting their Bye
over trivial nonessentials, crowding out
the really Important Issues by petty con-
cerns and ed duties, I feel like
saying with Othello, "but eh, the pity
of it." Has their life no value beyond
fancy work aad a round of calls T The
woman who devotee her life to the
kitchen floor or the pantry shelves Is
wasting golden opportunities for which
she will be called to account some day
although this type of woman usually
piumes nereeir on her virtue and superi-
ority to other women.

A lifetime Is so short to enjoy this
beautiful world we must choose which
are the thing which we are willing to
rorego in order to have time for others
to which we attach more value, or at
least that should be the ease, but in-
stead, through thoughtlessness and the
habit of drifting, to which we are alt
more or lee prone, we keep the chaff
and throw away the grain, or else so
smother the grain In chaff that It be-
comes almost unflndable.

Touth la full of lofty ambitions and
purposes, but there la a gradual nar-
rowing down from year to year; new
and unexpected dutlee have sprung up
and numerous unimportant trifles fill our
lives and absorb our time until we lose
eight of single alms and become thought-
less and Indifferent to former high pur-
poses: we ere ruled by the minor hap-
penings of the day aad have not the
strength to look beyond are unable to
distinguish between the things of a day
and those of all time.

Ws cannot see beyond the molehills
that surround us and therefore con-
clude that molehills are the largest of
mountains.

Does the woman who spends her time
embroidering unnatural looking roses on
cushion tops think thet she Is spending
her time worthily the rosea, besides
being unnatural looking and therefor
ugly, also fall In usefulness, as the em-
broidery makes them very uncomfortable
as cushions what can be the object In
taking valuable time to render a useful
article useless?

I have seen pieces of embroidery that
were works of art; that served theirpurpose by being beautiful but they
were not cushion tops.

Like Maggie Tulllver, I have always
been opposed to cutting cloth Into tiny
bits in order to sew It together again.

Every wife must choose between being
first a housekeeper and then a wife and
mother, or first a wife and mother and
then a housekeeper. It I Impossible
to fill all three positions equally well.

Ws are constantly making thee de-
cisions, but we make them so uncon-
sciously that ws do not realise having
done so.

M

Facial Blemishes.
Nothing frets a woman Ilk a rough,

muddy skin A cure-a- ll for blemishes Is
simple enough: Wash the face In vary
salty sweet milk every night and kit It
dry without wiping. A mixture made of
one small tablwpoonful of milk and a
teaspoon ful of salt applied to the moot
obstlnste blemish of the skin will cure It
aa If by magic. This remedy was pre-
scribed by one of the beet skin authori-
ties In England. It Is said that the use of
milk and salt Is the secret of tbe Eng-
lish woman's beautiful skin.

I I H

Veal Loaf.
One pound of veal or loin steak, half a

pound of bacon; grind In the meatchop-
per. Mix In two well-beate- n egg, a
eupful of cracker or bread crumbs, half
a teaspoon ful each of celery seed and
powdered sage leave, season with salt
and pepper; meld Into a loaf (adding a
handful of crumb on the top of the
loaf) and plaoe In a deep baking-Da- n:

pour hot water over and around the loaf
d a sprig or parsley on either aid of
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Thanks, friends, for your most enthusiastic response
invitation come and enlarged Thank
too, for the many kind things said about store last
night. credit much yours ours, for the phenom-
enal growth the Golden Eagle, from little 25x40-fo- ot store,

present large area floor space, due your constant
and ever increasing patronage. We have tried merit
your confidence and trade and made some strenuous
efforts bargains for and there's doubt

success, there? And today's we've more good
things tell you very apparent savings STAPLE
NEEDS, goods that HAVE buy. Read and save:

Men's Shirts
NEUSTADTER BROS.'

MAKE,
When

who these Shirts
from, that's

need know about
Quality Goods.
we'll you that

Style first-clas- s,

They regular dollar
Shirts, have only
sizes 1SJ4, 16K

Plain solid colors,
fancy effects; shirts good
enough most par-
ticular fellow alive; reg-
ular $1.00 values.
Choice 40C

Boys' Wool Underwear,
only, sizes

natural wool color,
garments that good
values 35c. Wed- - Jrnetday, each aVOW

Men's Underwear
ribbed, fleece-line- d goods,
exceptionally well finished,
regular value, 75c; sp-
ecial Wednesday,

that very
Neckscarfseason.

tiful, in
these. We bought '.hem so we
can aave you $2 the set. Choice
set

Fur Sets of all sorts here now, ready for fall and
winter, Fox, Opossum, and
all furs at powest prices.
We have them ae low as

Beautiful
Dress Hals

Crushed Plush

at to of
Box lasts

and lace, or
that $4 $5

Price
Grape Nuts, Full sized

selling
for lV3y

Force, . sited

only IvV
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Shirts

Come

Bear,

$4.00
$5.00

Men's Shoes

Groceries
Bis-

cuits, special Q

Cereal,

Jnesday 6W
Wed- -

Seeded
OC

Starch, Qr

the Bake In a morUrat ovn and
hast frequently.
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For the School Girl.
in n- - f.nSr. mrm maila ofniii.i I Hi... - - - r

and white broken checks trimmed In

bands of black velvet or black silk and
piping of bright red taffeta. Enough
of the red I to add a childish
gayety to the black and white.

Braids are even more than
ever aa trimming for ths child's frock,
and soutaehe and flat braids are
much used, though ordinarily are

In simple rather than In

the designs like for older
folk.

Band of velvet and silk are sometimes
. ijt wlih an lntr!ato rfoalam Inuiiiuw wi.m "" -- -- - - -

and to a pleln tone
wool sturr, out more orien rne souiacne
Is applied In straight Una the ma-

terial Itself or upon contrasting cloth.
Ilk or velvet.

SATBD
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J. W. Wlngo, Ky., writes,
June 14. ItSt: I want to tell you 1

believe Ballard's 8new Liniment saved
my life- - w, undr th treatment of
two doctors, and they told m one of
my lung waa gone, and tbe
other badly affected. I .had a
lump on my side. I don't think that I
could have lived over two months
longer. I wae by a friend te
, V Ballard's Snow Liniment The flrstgave me great relief: two

bottles cured me sound aad
It I a wonderful and I

mend It to suffering humanity. '
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each. Wednes-
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$6.00
Women's Street Hats, hate,

felt shapes, very pretty and artistic
shapes and trimmings. Gotten
that chic, striking style that gives
the much desired individuality
the wearer; worth $5.00 iQ
Wednesday 9UV7
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Superb Silks 49c Yard
Rich, Lustrous SUks in all and white

in plain and is
looking. Its 75c value.

that s to it, we are
Wednesday, yard
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for
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Gunmctal Calf, French Vici All
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Calf,

Fancy Choc-lat- e

Creams, in pretty
one-pou- nd the
pound, Wednes- - iff,,
day

Fancy Chocolate
that you pay about 40c
the pound for in the
confectionery
full pound boxes
on
day

Wednes J

Brown and green platda and checks
are as popular for the small girls as the
blue and green mixtures and In many
of the new plaid blue, green and brown
are all combined, with perhaps several
shades of each of the three color In-

troduced la the one design.
Shade of bright brown and whit, of

green and whit or black, or of
red and black are mingled la regular
or Irregular checks and plaids, and some
of the black checks In white and color,
black and color, or two harmonising
colors, such as brown and green, are par-
ticularly pretty and childish trimmed In
velvet ribbon or stitched velvet band of
the darker color.

ten
The Simple Life for Women.

"To be tender, to be kino, tp be able
to bear our trials bravely, to decide
without prejudice, and to rise above
suspicion; to look for the beautiful and
good fh the precious common things
about us; to let the songs of Inward
trust and peace rise to our line and
permeate our live this la th simplewlife."

OREGON BOY
AT

fffseetal Dtssatsh B Th Joerssl.)
Eugene, Or.. Oct. II. Word has been

received of the election of Hoy f.
Davis of Eugene as president of the
claaa of lo at the Datted state Naval
academy at Annapolis. Maryland. This
Is an honor much sought aftsr. and It
wae through hi personal popularity
that young Davis secured it.

Devi I th sea of Mr. snd Mra
K. A. Davis of this city, and this Is his
gl and year la the academy. During his
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Kid.
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Coupons

with
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la AWT 4a--

m gold.

FOR COOL
BARGAINS. TOO.

Comfort Size Cotton Batts,
Vt in each roll,
made of the best
white cotton, and remem-
ber it is all in one piece,
ready to uae for Comfort-
ers. price is 85c
roll. Special VVd- - if ionly1" U4C

Comfort in large fig-

ured regular 8 1- -3

cent value. Spe- - lnial, the yard f rv
White Blankets, extra large.

12-- 4 . size, worth m

$1.75, for, pair....9lVd
Comforts, covered with fancy

silkoline, filled with
white cotton ; worth
$1.65 each, for fljl
only Jl,Lo

Tabic Linen, oil boiled tur-
key red damask, in several
designs, 60 inches, Wide
and regular 50c
value

Rustling, colors
and black. Comes colors extremely
rich a regular

all is and offer-
ing, at,

Dressed the shades
brown, 85c val-

ue; special Wednesday,
yard

$3.50 store
for to

$5. them here the store no
tice

different Made
Colt, Calf,

you

day,

package,

Wedn's'dy, boxes,

Creams

stores;

warm

here

the

at

$3.

49c

65c

Save on Candies, Too
Hand-Mad- e

HONORED
NAVAL ACADEMY

SI

NIGHTS

36c

Mixed Candy, a first--
clsss grade of pure
sugar candy, very
specie! for Wed- - Q
nesday, pound ....

Fancy Sugar Creams, as-

sorted flavors, pure
and delicious; special
price for Wednesday
only, half pound Q
for

first he won distinction In athletics,
being a member of the track team and
tbe academy rowing club.

He I a graduate of the Eugene High
school, where he wa prominent In ath-
letic as wall being very bright In
him atudlee.

HUSBAND COMPLAINS
WIFE TORE HIS SHIRT

S I Sill Dtssasr to Ike jaaraal.)
Eugene, Or., Oot II. L. A, Ward of

this elty has Instituted suit In the cir-
cuit court for divorce against hi wife,
Eva B. Ward, on the ground of cruel
and Inhuman treatment. Among various
act of cruelty alleged on the part of
hi wife. Wsrd says that during a fit
of rage she tore hi shirt off bin bask.
He says she also refused to cook for
him and hi hired men aad eurned sod
abused hies. They were married In
PortMnd In it!!.
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